Scouted is a job matching platform founded by Dartmouth alumni that helps college students and recent graduates find awesome jobs based on who you are, not just how you look on paper.

Why Scouted?

50% Interview Rate

75% Jobs have starting salaries >$60k

95% Job Satisfaction

How Does Scouted Work?

1. Create your Scouted Profile: We ask for your basic information, resume, education (GO BIG GREEN) and some other unique details so we can get to know you!

2. Complete Virtual R1 Interview: Complete our virtual Round 1 video interview, so our companies can get to know you beyond your resume.

3. Opt-In to Jobs/Internships: Pick the opportunities that interest you! We update your dashboard with new roles every week so be sure to check back often.

4. Matching Process: Our matching process uses a combination of our machine learning algorithm and human verification (can’t let computers take over the world just yet…)

5. Get that Job/Internship: After about a week you’ll know whether you have been invited to interview at the companies you were interested in!

Scouted’s Partner Companies Include:

Want to learn more? Visit www.scouted.io/schools/dartmouth